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Published every Thursday at Red Lodge, Carbon Co-. Montana Taken by the Helms News Service ; area away from the trails. Care
less and wasteful cutting—-such as 
topping and stripping for branch
es—might lead to the closing of the 
whole district to tree hunters.

The Main Fork of Rock creek is 
closed to the cutting of Christmas 
trees, as a measure to protect the 
roadside beauty of the new Cooke 
highway route.

Sheridan County Stock is 
Entered in Stock 

Exposition
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Although Congress does not con
vene for four weeks. Capital Hill 

I is taking on a new life of political 
I activity as Democrats, Republicans 
and Progressives begin arriving to 
formulate programs, advance poli
tical fortunes and to hold what- 

Most impor-

CIVILIZATIONoooOooo Chicago, Ill., Nov. 18—(AP)— 
Among the Montana entries for 
the carload lot contests of eom-

Subscription — Per year, 
$1.5(3; 

All sub-

Entered at the Postoffiee at 
Red Lodge, Montana, as Mat
ter of the Second Class. Un
tier the Act of Congress of 
March 6, 1879.

At the suggestion of President 
Hoover, a plan is being worked i 
out by the Civil Service Commis- ouj the brighter views in the dark 
sion for the Government employ-

$2.50; six months, 
three months, Si. 
scriptions payable in advance

(Continued from page 1)

niercial cattle, sheep, and swine 
panorama. He showed that ele- that are being received at the In

es to supply $1,01)0,0(30 of the $2,- ments of humanitarianism and hu-| ternational Stock Exposition here, 
001,000 quota ol (be local Com- man wisdom have remained and are six carloads of feeder steers 
munity Chest here for the coming 1 grown stronger through the gen- from a well known Montana cattle 
year. It is thought that the plan erations, but that men have not 
will resemble similar ones adopted yet learned to control the powers 
by industries throughout the coun- they develop, 
try. whereby employes voluntarily | He dwelt particularly 
contribute one or two or three 
days’ pay a month. In making 
this known at the White House

1
DANGER LIGHTS DESTROYEDever they now have, 

tant of the new arrivals is Senator 
Norris, Republican, of Nebraska, 
leader of the Progressive bloc in 
the Senate, who comes with a pro
posal for a $8,000,000.000 appro
priation for road building 
means of helping employment, a 
prediction that President Hoover 
will be renominated by the Repub
licans and some satirical comment

Warnings Placed on Crossings and 
Curves Are Not Ornaments..oer iqjHE-niv

l>|r^
outfit, the Frye Ranch company, 
of Sheridan county.

B. II. Heide manager of .the ex
position, says the Frye Ranch com
pany is giving these choice calves 
their final fitting on their ranch 
near Poplar, before sending them 
to the Show which will be held at 
the Chicago stock yards November 
28 to December 5. They will ex
hibit two loads each of Shorthorns, 
Angus, and Herefords.

Gtionai Editorial As s oc iah on
Several months ago the county 

commissioners went to the ex
expense of placing red signal lights 
on all the railroad crossings in 
Carbon county. A number of them 
have been broken by some destruc
tive or malicious (person.

These lights were not placed as 
ornaments at curves or crossings, 
but were placed there in the inter
est and safety of motorists.

It is a duty of every good citi
zen who knows of anyone who des
troyed or broke these red lights to 
inform the county commissioners 
or the county attorney, so that a 
prosecution may be brought about. 

In this week’s issue of the News 
the county commissioners are pub
lishing a warning.

as on war as 
the destructive force that has top
pled most nations—war caused by 
the inability of states to adjust 
themselves to one another, and to 
adjust themselves to progress and 
specialization. After mentioning 
that the nations are spending more 
each year in preparation for an
other war, he quoted Emil Ludwig, 
who has prophesied a war that will 
explode and burn away our mod
ern world; a war that will utilize 
our advanced scientific knowledge 
to destroy the civilization that sci
ence has helped to build. The use 
of machines has lifted the human 
race to the highest position men 
have yet occupied on earth—but 
the machine might also help to 
topple the civilized world and send 
it crashing into the abyss that has 
swallowed the great races of the 
past.

Advertising rates based on guaranteed circulation and furnished 
upon application. Discount given on contracts._____________
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President Hoover emphasized the 
fact that such a contribution plan 
proposes to include civil service 
employes not only in Washington, 
butthroughout the country.

on President Hoover’s “latest com
mission”—the one on “Abysmal 
ignorance.”

TELEPHONE NUMBER NINE

oooOooo
The Administration wants to 

know what the Democrats plan to 
do with the House of Representa
tives. That it concedes they will 
organize the legislative branch be
comes more evident as Republi
cans who held much of the power 
in the last House are dropping in 
to talk with John N. Garner, of 
Texas, Democratic choice for the 
Speakership. Among those who 
are sounding out Garner on his 
legislative program are Tilson, of 
Connecticut, and Snell, of New 
York, Republican candidates for 
the Speakership; Wood of Indiana, 
chairman of the last House Ap
propriations Committee; Parker*, of 
New York, who guided the Inter
state Commerce Committee, and 
Underhill, of Massachusetts, head 
of the Accounts group. Walter 
Newton, one of President Hoover's 
secretaries, also talked with Gar
ner.

Red Lodge Daily News oooOooo
Ambassador Dawes will attend 

next week’s meetings of the Lea
gue of Nations Council at Paris if 
American participation in discus
sion of the Sino-Japanese situa
tion in Manchuria becomes imper
ative. It is not now felt that it 
will be necessary for this Govern
ment to be represented in the 
Council meeting, but it was indi
cated at the State Department re
cently that Secretary Stimson de
sired in Paris a man who could 
properly and adequately speak for 
the United States should any con
tingency require this Government 
to intervene.

For the purposes exf this compe
tition, a carload lot of feeder cal
ves is defined as consisting of 20 
head, says Heide. The entry lists 
close November 21.
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MONTANA FARMERS SPEND 
LITTLE FOR FERTILIZERS 

Washington, D. C., Nov. 19—• 
(AP)—The bureau of Census finds 
that, in 1929, farmers of Montana 
spent $29,947 for fertilizers, a 
small amount compared with most 
of the other states and smaller

tl* WARNING.
Any person or persons breaking 

or damaging the “Red Danger Sig
nal Lights” placed by Carbon Coun
ty at various railroad crossings in 
the county will be prosecuted ac
cording to law.

Board of County Commissioners 
of Carbon County, Montana.
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“Science can be the means of 
preserving a race if properly em- s^1“> w‘len areas are compared, 
ployed,” Mr. Jenkins said in con-i 0nl>’ three other states—South 
elusion, “but it can also cause dis- Dakota, Wyoming and Nevada— 
aster if employed in warfare.” and the District of Columbia spent

less.

Published every afternoon of the year except Sunday, 
at Red Lodge, Montana.

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publi
cation of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited 

in this paper and also the local news published herein.
Subscription per year by mail, including the Carbon County News on

Thursday.............................................................................
Outside Carbon County and in the state of Montana.........
Outside the state of Montana and in the United States

oooOooo
Senator Borah has already de

cided, in his own name and right, 
that the project of adherence to 
the World Court by the United 
States must not be even considered ,

The bureau’s records show use of 
fertilizer on 303 Montana farms, 
157 of which purchased 248 tons 
of commercial fertilizer.

EMPLOYMENT OF CITY 
MEN CONSIDERED BY 
GREAT FALLS PEOPLE

$4.00 Throat Sore? 
Don’t Gargle

5.00
6.00

THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1931 HOLD FATHER-SON BANQUETGreat Falls, Nov. 16.—(AP) —in the next session of Congress. 1
Perhaps the President may have : Representatives of government, in-
a word to say about that. Unless dustry and social service here are Boys and Dads Gather for Dinner 
he is willing meekly to abandon a endeavoring to work out a plan for 
position which he has before employment of the city s idle men, 
strongly maintained, he can hard- especially those with families, dur-
ly fail to urge the Senate to take the'VI"ter mon s. , , .
A , „ ■ cv -j. At the organization meeting it and fathers gathered for a dinner
, * K Ka'n‘ ’lnce 1 was was found that, in addition to di-j together. About 50 were in attend-
as ie oie u> . cna e, a great vjgjon worj- am0ng regular em-1 anee at the banquet, which was ar- 

deal of evidence has accumulated p]oyes jn various activities, it may1 ranged by Rev. G. Scott Porter un-
be possible to advance some con-! der auspices of the Presbyterian 
teniplated projects and thus make church, 
more work available.

It is no longer necessary to gar
gle and choke and take chances 
with patent medicines for sore 
throat. You can now get quicker 
and better relief with Thoxine, a 
prescription exclusively for throat 
troubles. Its special action relieves 
the throat soreness with the very 
first swallow. Its internal action 
removes the cause which otherwise 
might develop into a serious ill
ness.

oooOooo
THE REQUISITES OF CULTURE

By GEORGE B. LOCKWOOD 
Prof. Erich Klieber, of Berlin, now conducting concerts 

in New York, says that in almost no country in the world 
has he found “such an astonishing susceptibility to mus
ic” as he has in the United States. “I was stunned,” he 
says, “at the tremendous popularity of the good music of 
all nations in America.” Americans have, he says, the 
three requisites that make good music possible—religion, 
patriotism and love.

That America leads even Europe in the appreciation of 
good music is a statement that will of. course be disputed 
by our home-grown critics who think it makes them ap
pear sophisticated when they parrot the statements of 
many Europeans that Americans are barbarians, incap 
able of understanding what they call good music, or any 
other higher form of art.

But what Professor Klieber, a competent commentarian, 
says of the national characteristics which make the ap
preciation of good music possible, is something worth 
thinking about.

Cynics and materialists who are chronic knockers of 
America, and also of patriotism, religion and all senti
ment and emotion, are the enemies of all cultural advance
ment, which flowers in real literature, in real music, in 
real art of any description. Wherein humanity progress
es, it advances beyond the material level on which mere 
animals live.

The materialist conception of society has rapidly gained 
ground in this country. It is entrenched in the colleges 
and churches as well as in the counting houses. Senti
ment, emotion, enthusiasm, spontaneity are ridiculed as 
puerile. This represents retrogression and reaction. Em
erson in one of his essays made a strong plea for the pre
servation of the characteristics which are peculiarly 
American, rather than stupid imitation of the culture of 
the older world. Our history has been a romance of con 
quest over Nature. The history of our republic is the 
world’s most thrilling story of adventure. To fail to com
prehend this is an evidence either of ignorance or lack 
of imagination. It proves that our great material pro
gress has brought about the worship of materialism on 
the part of many, so that they fail to understand the 
meaning of America.

But our material development should he thought of as 
a means and not an end. It has meant not more acquisi
tion of wealth, and diffusion of comforts and luxuries but 
an opportunity to millions for emancipation of the spirit 
from the clogging circumstances of lands in which the
mere struggle for existence is necessarily the chief aim spark of liberty that can only fire the heart of the indi

vidual, in order that despots may hold men in subjuga
tion in systems that have become only gigantic jails and 
alms houses, would set up impenetrable barriers to our 
spiritual progress.

America is only on the threshold of her cultural devel
opment—if we hold fast to the principles, ideals and pol
icies upon which onr civilization is founded and by which 
it is protected from the attack of lower moral, political 
and economic standards.

Religion, love, patriotism; these indeed are the emo
tions which can realize the’dreams of the great Ameri
can adventure.

But those dreams can he realized only by retaining the 
standards of life, and extending them to all Americans, 
which since they set men free, are essential to the diffu
sion of culture, not among a more social upper crust, but 

peculiar national destiny. The European plans of die-] among the millions for whoso 
tutorship for economic purposes, crushing the divine nation was established.

Democratic leaders in the East 
who are opposing the Presidential 
candidacy of Gov. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt were warned of the pos
sibility of a third-party movement 
should they succeed in blocking the 
New Yorker, The warning came 
from Senator Wheeler, Democrat 
of Montana, who was the Vice- 
Presidential candidate on a third- 
party ticket in 1924. Senator 
Wheeler declared “the Democrats 
can win with Roosevelt or lose 
without him” and he predicted 
that should a third-party ticket 
go into the Presidential race next 
year it would drain more votes 
from the Democrats than from the 
Republicans, “as was demonstra
ted when La Follette ran in 1924.” 

oooOooo
President Hoover’s Armistice- 

Day speech was surprising to 
many because of the vigorous em
phasis which he put upon the nec
essity of military preparedness. 
Mr. Hoover has been charged with 
leaning toward pacifism and ideal
istic internationalism. A pacifist 
could hardly use such words as 
these: “Peace is the product of 
prepardness for defense, of patient 
settlement of controversy and of 
the dynamic development of the 
forces of good will. It is the re
sult of the delicate balance of that 
realism horn of human experience 
and of idealism born of the highest 
of human aspirations for interna
tional justice.”

at Bearcreek Wednesday.

At the Hamilton-Beeney hotel in 
■ Bearcreek Wednesday evening, sons

to show that a large and impres
sive body of American public opin
ion continues to favor our join
ing the World Court.

Rev. Robinson of Billings, was 
the speaker of the evening, and 
short talks by others were heard.

Rev. Porter hopes to make this 
get-together of fathers and sons a 
regular annual event in Bearcreek.

Most coughs, especially night 
coughs, are caused by an irritated 
throat. Thoxine will stop this kind 
of cough at once. Safe—children 
like it. Remember Thoxine will re
lieve sore throat or coughs within 
16 minutes or your money back. 
35c, 60c, $1.00 bottles. Sold by: 
Economy Drug Co., and all other 
good drug stores.

By limiting the number of hours 
or days per worker, it was sug
gested that an additional number 
of laborers could be utilized on the 
new West Side school, the new 
Catholic church, other building en
terprises and in removal of the 
street car tracks. New projects pro
posed were improvement of the 
River drive from Broadwater Bay

LUTHER
Miss Ruth Shaw was a Red 

Lodge visitor Saturday.
J. C. Pogue made a trip to Bill

ings Friday, returning home Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Yates and 
children spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bunn.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lay and 
son and Mrs. George Dunbar and 
son were Red Lodge visitors Sat
urday.

Mrs. M. L. Long entertained 
members of the Beartooth Wo
mans’ club at her home Wednesday 
afternoon.

Raymond Brickman and Ivan 
Isom attended the show in Red 
Lodge Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Yates, Mrs. 
Floyd Musser and Hoyt Reynolds 
were Red Lodge visitors Monday.

Byron Bebee arrived here last 
week from Malta, and is visiting 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Herman Kuhl.

Emmett Rehard left last week 
for Billings where he will visit 
for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Luoma were 
Red Lodge visitors Tuesday.

Swan Youngstrom and Herman 
Kuhl Jr. made a trip to Red Lodge 
Tuesday.

Miss Gladys McKinley left 
Tuesday for Red Lodge where she 
will spend a few weeks.

Mrs. George Lay gave a birth
day dinner Thursday at her home 
on Volney creek for her daughter 
Mrs. George Dunbar. Those pre
sent were, Mrs. W. R. Linley, Mrs. 
J- A. McKinley,"'and daughter 
Gladys, George Lay, George Dun
bar and George Dunbar, Jr.

Mrs. William Dell was a Bill
ings visitor Friday and Saturday.

to the Poor farm and the driveway 
to Giant springs and wrecking the 
Fifteenth street bridge.
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Ward’s is the Largest Stove Store 
in the World. Naturally We Can, 
and Do, Give the Foremost Values.

FREE-

oooOooo
In the most important reassign

ment of warships since a new op
erating plan was put into effect 
a year ago, the Navy Department 
recently slated seventeen vessels 
to be tied up at docks until further 
notice. Two of the warships will 
be placed permanently out of use, 
but the others will be held in the 
status of reserve commission. Al
though the department’s announ
cement avoided allusion to the mo
tives and the implications of new 
orders, they generally were con
sidered to be the first step in the 
Navys latest economy program The 
tying up of seventeen vessels 
would permit an eventual decrease 
in personnel of nearly 1,000 men. 
The possible operating economies 
can be estimated on the basis of 
the fact that the annual appropri-

STOVEBOARD 
WITH EACH 

CIRCULATING HEATER.

lOP

CIRCULATING HEATERSÖ COMMNDER “WINDSOR”

Heats 2 rooms

ARGYLL “WINDSOR” $43.85Heats 2 rooms
I

GEORGIAN “WINDSOR” $44.85i»
Heats 3 rooms

MARQUETTE “WINDSOR” 

Heats 4 room's .....................

CORTEZ "WINDSOR” $7125©
Heats 5 roomsof life.

The material achievements of America are only the 
reverse side of the tapestry. The pattern is to he seen 
in all its beauty only on the other side. The creation 
of an economic situation in which the mere battle for 
food, clothing and shelter, becomes incidental rather 
than the main object of life, brings with it the obligation 
to use wealth and leisure in developing that taste for 
those fields of human effort in which the human spirit 
takes wing into the empyrean. If material things re
main the purpose of our existence as a people, then all 
that we have accumulated is worse than worthless, since

LA SALLE “WINDSOR’
e33

Heats G rooms ...,.

COAL RANGES

C 1 KU Ml‘4L "WINDSOR”

18 inch oven; with reservoir. $47.50
Admirable “WINDSOR”

20 in. oven; with reservoir. $101.50
PROGRESS “WINDSOR” 

20 in. oven; with reservoir.
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it will smother ns in the lust for power to be gained 
by the selfish use of these things.

The political and economic philosophies now domin
ant in Europe are not for ns, if we wish to achieve our

2^11 i

Montgomery Ward & Co
• " - •’ • “ ■ • ÿiTHf. ... - ’• 1 •** ,rr ' " •• ' '

Red Lodge, Mont.general welfare” this Old Red Lodge Meat Co. Bldg.I i


